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Cuse? When Carlton Cuse left television—he has been producing and writing for shows like " Bates Motel " and " Lost "—came rumors that he was interested in bringing Lost back. Cuse did not deny any of those reports and even had a friend Tweeting about the idea. But his move to another network shows there is no interest in bringing back Lost for

Cuse. "CBS Entertainment president Nina Tassler said the network is not interested in bringing back the cult hit and that executives decided not to renew it after its 10th season. " In fact, the network gave the word to cancel ABC's Thursday night comedy " Happy Endings " on November 29, giving the show a full nine-episode order to continue as ABC's
midseason entry. Tassler said the network's programming strategy is focused on the fall and network's new shows like "Memphis Beat" and "The Nine." She cited "Memphis Beat" as a show that should help the network if they promote it properly. According to Tassler, what she sees in Lost is the emotional factor and it is a show that lends itself to

continuing. "When you are on the air for a year, you have a moment," she said. "The moment is gone after one year. You have to build the audience again." Cuse is also writing new shows for his studio and taking his time to develop those. " I think he has a very good idea of what he is doing and where he is going, so I am not worried," she said. As far
as the roles Cuse has asked her to cast, he has just asked for a few actors for fall shows like "Person of Interest," Tassler said. She said the network is not yet ready to
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